The cellular mechanisms associated with cardiovascular events remains unclear, largely because of an inability to directly visualize and evaluate thrombus formation in living body. We developed in vivo imaging technique based on multi-photon microscopy and light-manipulation technique to reveal the multicellular processes during thrombus development. Additionally we developed software analysis system which can evaluate thrombotic processes from XYZT visuals, with high reproducibility. The software did not use 'parameter' adjustment by observers, and completely free from researchers bias. We visualized the cell dynamics in single platelet levels, and assessed thrombus formation processes using three animal models. First, we induced rapidly developing thrombi composed of discoid platelets, which was triggered by ROS stimulation by photo-chemical reactions. In this model, thrombus development was mainly dependent on P-selectin and GPIIbIIIa activations. The functional properties including activation, aggregation, and fibrinogen binding were different between 'newer' and 'aged' platelets in developing thrombus. In the second model, thrombus formation was induced by endothelical cell disruption by laser irradiations. With the rapid recruitment of inflammatory leukocytes into damaged area, fibrin net formation and tissue regenerative changes were also observed. TLR4 signaling contributed to these steps, and pretreatmet of LPS markedly enhanced inflammatory reactions. In last model, spontaneous platelet aggregations were induced by transient ischemia and reperfusions. We revealed that the endothelial cell damage levels strictly determine the entire course of thrombotic processes, and our imaging system can evaluate the therapeutic strategies against them. Automatic software analysis can be powerful tools to give statistical evidence from XYZT visuals.
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